We believe that there are two major barriers to achieving similar liver acceptance rates and recipient outcomes with this octogenarian donor selection algorithm in the United States. First, rates of obesity, elevated glucose and tobacco use (but not hypertension)-factors that are associated with hepatic steatosis, fibrosis and atherosclerosis-are higher among Americans among Italians (Figure 1 ). Furthermore, hepatic physiologic reserve may be dictated by lifestyle factors that differ across countries and cultures. Could the Mediterranean diet, red wine consumption and/ or physical activity contribute to slower physiologic decline and, therefore, optimized organ function from the octogenarian Italian versus American donor? Second, what has not been captured in this algorithm is clinical judgmentperformed by the transplant surgeon upon initially receiving the offer and/or seeing the liver-that undoubtedly played a strong role in this center's success with transplantation with octogenarian donor livers and improved with experience (it is notable that over half of these livers were transplanted in the last 3 years of the study period).
For widespread implementation of a selection algorithm for the oldest old of donors, we need well-defined, reproducible 
criteria for physiologic reserve that can be applied systematically and across all centers. Can we perhaps borrow metrics from geriatrics such as frailty and disability and ask (of the living relative)-''Prior to this event, did he/she live independently?'' ''Did he/she walk without assistance?'' ''Was he/she losing weight in the months prior to death?'' Such questions, aimed at determining the physiologic fitness of the donor, may characterize the physiologic fitness of the organ more accurately than either chronologic age or the presence/absence of comorbidities.
Increased utilization of ''octo-livers'' represents a logical means of donor pool expansion. Such an effort will require rigorous multi-site cooperation to define the characteristics among older donors that lead to better transplant outcomes. Some of these factors will be liver-specific, but characterization of the donor's overall health and physical function may prove invaluable to ascertaining the organs' physiologic age. This is a goal worthy of pursuit. With over two million individuals in the United States !80 years old, even marginal proportional increases in organ acceptance from donors within this age group could substantially increase the number of organs available for transplantation and, ultimately, reduce waitlist mortality. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56 During the copyediting of your paper, the following queries arose. Please respond to these by annotating your proofs with the necessary changes/additions using the E-annotation guidelines attached after the last page of this article.
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